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toft. . I wlnt td .amass a fortune and

VIVIAN MARTIN ii --yritffiiiiifflifiG to do so 1 must have enough, to keep'

5? ? T

"TheWo --Professors" is the name

up my end with, men of affairs, and if
I retain my position I will" not nave
time to circulate among them. What
would you advise itie to do to get rich
quickly ? I am? getting along toward
the. tend--thin- k is
tithe to: get married.. The young I4dy
I admire, and whor I have' reason to
believe, thinks well of me, has been

V

ii :JmmiBk '

Questions regarding any phase
of financial investment, for spec- -

ulations will bo answered if ad--

dressed to INVESTORS PUBLIC
SERVICE,-- care of this newspa- -

Jf-- per. Such-o- f these as are not-o- f w
sufficient general interest to be if
answered in print will be replied
to by mail. All letters of Inquiry

accustomed to many luxuries and sev--J

of the big new bill that will be pre-

sented today" affd tomorrow at the
Royal by Newman's Casino Girls
Company, a bill ; that will -- equal in
many particulars surpass the big
opening bill by this company seen
Monday and Tuesday.

New; special scenic equipment, an-
other, big bunch of the niftiest cos-
tumes seen here this season, and a
big newbunch of specialties and
some big comedy work, are features

eral servants. O. McC. ;

oi- - railroad erossrngs
the sign reading "Stop! took ! Usten ! "
has saved innumerable lives of those
who are impatient to ' get somewhereMUST be signed with the full

name and accompanied by the
3fr address of the inquirer. These

will be regarded as confidential
and will not be published with
the answers. No attention will

?f be paid to communications signed
"A Subscriber," "Constant Read- -

--A- fr." rlr nr with initials onlv.

beyond the tracks. : Countless others
have been lost by those whose impulses
were too strong for; them td hee the
wise words of caution. This seems to
be a case' in which the sign should be
painted in letters so high that they

to expect with this show. '

Billy Farrell, the comedy lead, and
who pulled off the biggest clog shoe j

dancing act ever seen in Wilmington
the first of the week, will again lead j

J 1 1 nrSIl f ' will cause at leasfc-- momentary halt,
J 3f Inquirers are requested to en-- Stop! - Young man, don't touch your

wisely invested 7 per cent, paying pat
In "The Spirit of Romance" at the Grand Theatre Tomorrow.. rimony. Look! If you carefully ob5f close 12 cents in postage stamps

to cover expenses.

K-- 5f- --Jf 4:--

serve your jobi you may find ways of
making yourself so valuable to your
employers that ah increase in salaryCARDS TO IDENTIFY

ON CROSSING BORDERS will permit you to add something from

m llie cuHieuy run?, anu nui iccm.
a dancing act that will surpass his
previous effort. The Shannons, in
singing and dancing, will put on their
topliner specialty act, and Plunket
nd Romaine, "Two Boston Beans,"

the feature act of the company, have
a new and swingy musical and danc-
ing hit that-will please all. Their acts
approach nearest, in harmony and
swing, to the real musical comedy
article as seen with the big shows
of any seen here recently. Billy Wal-
lace, in the comedy that he has made
famous, will also be seen in a thor-
oughly laughable role.

"Her Father's Station" is the title

TRADING ON MARGIN.
A golden rule of the discreet margin

trader is to carry no more securities
than his margin can protect. This
principle can be stated another way: a

it to your farm land earnings. Then
you can look about for some safe in-

vestment, net of your capital, --hut 6f
your interest and savings.-- ; Listen!
Twenty-fiv- e is not so old for a brief

Washington, D. C, May 2. While
the literacy , clause is of course the
predominant feature of the new immi-
gration law which comes into opera-
tion today, there is another feature of
the law of more direct concern to

broker who is thoroughly responsive (L Requires & ' a

Ul less lard 4r J
to the interests of his customers as cqntinuation of a life of single blessed

iwell as of himself Joes not want the ness, and in all probability the young
temporary excess business that comesVACATION TO BEST ADVANTAGE. thousands of bur close neighbors on The Corbett Co. Wholewde Dutributor., Wilminct onfrom over-tradin-g. Short-margine- d acMost business firms., believe that a the north and south who are engag-

ed in business or labor in the United

lady you now admire, who has been
accustomed to so many luxuries and
servants, will find someone better suit-
ed financially to her requirements, and
you some one better equipped for your
martial needs by the time you are in

of. the biggest Fox comedy of the year two weeks' vacation for employes
this is "an "added attraction today during the warm months is a wise

and tomorrow that you should not .course to allow. Therefore most of
States. This is the clause requiring
identification cards from all persons
who daily travel between the United
States and Canada on the north and

WHEN IN NEED OF RUBBER STAMPS SEND THEM T-0-miss. a position to marry.

counts force both broker and trader to
assume unnecessary risks.

To an inquiry from a correspondent
as to the usual margin required, this
department must reply, therefore, that
the amount depends upon the nature
of the stock which' is being traded in,
its activity and price position and the
condition of the general market. And

us are able to look forward to a short
period of rest anyhow.

But how often do we rush ourselves"THE SPIRIT OF ROMANCE," AT, Mexico to the south. It is estimated
GRAND TOMORROW. ; almost to death the week prior to ourlthat there are at least 30,000 of such Please tell me all you know about

Argenta Mines Company stock. T. S.
It is worthless. The property closed

LeGWIN PRINTING CO.
PRINTERS AND RUBBER STAMP: MANUFACTURERS. 8 GRACE SI.

Vivian Martin, the clever Pallas ; vacation by shopping for walking persons residing across he border and
Paramount sbr. who recentlv scored rlroo:c;; nftprnmn frnfV nnrl pvpnin? pns-APPf- l in work nn this sirlo. All
such a pronounced success as the tT0wnc; to say nothing of slippers, ! such persons are required under the khe brokerage house accepting margin down completely several years ago.
charming little French girl in "The 'hats and tho hundred and on? other new law to carrv an identification card accounts will advise its clients ac- -

Wax. Model," is to be seon at the ; things always needed. . Then we dash j bearing his or her photograph. The cordingly. Devey Men to Celebrate.
Washington, D. C, May 2. The

commanders who shared with Dewey
Grand tomorrow m The Spirit of i awav from the office at noon Satur- - cards are to be issued from the immi- - Ten per cent, has come, it is true,

Military Census ir. New Yorkto be regarded as the usual margin, butRomance," a whimsical story by day in time to catch the earliest train, .gration offices at the cities into which
George Hopkins, prepared for , the and arriving at our destination, plunge the travelers pass each day.
screen by Adele Harris. I into a veritable whirlnool of Dleasure '

it cannot be stated that there is any the glory of the great naval victory at
--T UINE. Y LAK AliU TODAY IN (By United Trfflat proportion observed for all secur-- Manila Bay on May 1, 1898, are to WAR.ities. The range is as high as an continue the custom of celebrating the v.oany, in. y., May 2.--' 4- -Since her first appearanc? in Pal-whic- h extends to Sunday preceding!

nt pictures Miss Martin our return to work. sometimes weij. anniversary of the conflict,' notwith rucstlons wMl be askedinitial 50 per cent, and there are
stocks upon which brokers will refuse standing the death of their chieftain,DAILY LESSON IN HISTORY. ri'smenis Deiwoen the ::-- ..s 0f:' It! aaj

nas maae a wonaenui success, as even arrive late Monday morning,
the little girl of the streets in "The! coming right from the train and notj-Ri- ght

Direction," she endears her-!- a littie travel-staine- d and tired.
who for many years entertained thosemargin accounts. May 2, 1916. Heavy bombardments 64 in the militaryMany members of the market pub-jwh- o had been his subordinate officers followed French capture of German asiis which

self to the public, and greatly in-- ; We have had a perfectly heavenly' with a dinner at his home in this city , trench near Fort Douaumont; German starLs todai -lie assume that margin dealing means
simply a purchase of stock by putting on eacn may uay. rne nineteenth assaults near Ypres and Albert broke I Th, s

anniversary of the victory is to be cel-ldow- n unrler RHHsh firP- - Ttaiinn r. i
Ql-- cnj w'n whrto li,,up part of the price and borrowing the tineoi

One Hundred Years Ago Today.
IS17 Phineas P. Morris, an eminent

educator and authority on law,
born in Bucks County, Va. Died
in Philadelphia, March 1, 1888.

ereased her popularity by her clever , tim:.f wnen anybody asks us. How J

performance as the little French girl many dances did we attend? Oh, good-i- n

"The Wax Model." Now, as the ; nPSS so many that we couldn't count,
patient drudge who suddenly finds; them. Not one night did we get toj
herself an heiress, she has a role '

rest from the broker. They under-;ebrate- d with a dinner tonight at the , ried mountain Peaks and nassea aftpr I ownership of tutoinobil-s- . laimrv.
stand that if the stock goes up the home of Captain Joseph P. McCrink,
return will be larger than if full pay- - who will act as host to the gathering
ment had been made, and they under- - of "Dewey's men." The program pro- -

two days' battle in glaciers. j motorcycles, cattl and oth.-,- Sl0ci

a
j firearms and will cdIIoh a m

A back yard -- quab farm netted am?unt Idata f,or industrialstand that the investment must be vides for patriotic exercises, with the
promptly protected if the broker calls $3,000 last year for Mrs. Gactyl Hage- - Zd ,on; 1,0".a. :' 01 woni"n

Seventy-fiv- e Years Ago Today.
1S42 A petition for the adoption of

the "People's Charter," having
more than 3,000,000 signatures,
introduced in the British

slogan Dewey's famous command:
"Fire when you're ready, Gridley."jfor additional margin, otherwise the dorn, of Cincinnati. voiuniecreu me.r sorvuvs for i

p pr m worir nr inn crinsni

which gives her full scope to display j 0CCuT)ied a single moment. Thero was
her splendid dramatic ability. i always something going on. We hard- -

"The Spirit of Romance" has to do , ly found lime to dress for the tlif.
with a little girl-w- ho is a drudge m . ferent affairs, our engagements crowd-a- n

antique shop, presided over by a e(j so
testy old man. In her spare moments j under circumstances like theso we
Abby Lou, as she is known, reads have had a Vaction, to be sure, but
books of fairy tales and dreams ofwo nave not used it to best afivan-king- s

and handsome princes. The old tage Sucn a two Weeks.is a mental
millionaire, not wishing to leave his , rest j know. But otherwise we might
fortune to his grasping relatives, de- - bf4tpr be reDOrtine for work in the

Fifty Years Ago Today.
1867 Paris was thronged with visitors

from all parts of the world for
the first great internationalcides to pretend he is dead and van-

ishes, leaving all of his fortune to
Abby X.ou.

How Abby Lou handles her sudden-
ly acquired wealth, and by her clev-
erness makes the supposed dead man

stuffy office every day at 9 o'clock.
How much better we might arrange

things. This year I intend to spend
some time, at any rate, in the real
country. Not at a fashionable lodge,
but at a real farm house where the

Twenty-fiv- e Years Ago Today.
1892 General Conference of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church began its
quadrennial session at Omaha.

broker, for self-protectio- n, must sell
out.

But when a broker sells out a short-margine- d

account, he as well as his
customer, is a loser. The customer
loses bis margin; the broker loses the
account. Furthermore, the broker has
had to make use of his credit1 facil-
ities to carry or hold stocks for the
benefit of his customer so long as the
margin is kept good, or until notice is
given by either party that the trans-
action must be closed.

Persons of small means are Inclined
to view margin trading as opening the
way for them to speculation in stocks.
No doubt they can speculate, but it
is a fairly general rule that, margin
trading Is the method of 'successful
speculation for the rich man rather
than for the man with slender capital.
For there must always be capital in
hand which can be utilized for re-
plenishing a dwindling margin.

The inexperienced investor or spec
ulator who would like to obtain a

realize his mistakes, is brought about! mPia rp announced bv a dinner boll
in a most charming and unusual man-- ' .i nct of hnmp nrnrhirts: wharp
ner the milk will be a treat, and where j

1D)mere win De notmng to uo uui nau- -
idrudge, but later blossoms forth m j dle in tne brook take beautiful walks,
ian . array of beautiful, and stylish ; lounge in-rth- e sweet smelling hay-froc- ks

and gowns. A cast ot unusual J stack an rea(J under some kindly,
excellence supports her; including SI?reading tree. Maybe there will be

1-- I

S3
nerwn aLttuuiug, uim r3 country barn dance while I amiChallenger, Eleanor Hancock George j tnere If SQ rl, be glad .Q attend m msner, uaisy itouinson, anu n. r . .

but j.m ure there 3nal, De nothing
iin , j any more exciting. And, do you know,;The production was maae for theiT expect fn ,nkfl nn PP11,iva wprrt-- 1

raiias uompany Dy ci. Aiason nopper
and abounds in beautiful settings. 'clear view of the meaning of a specrobe, either. Heavy walking shoes,

a short rough and ready skirt, large
sun hat, and tan middy blouse, with ulative transaction and of the rela-

tions between broker and customerCOMESPOPULAR ACTRESS
SATURDAY.

j somewhat 'a more dressy outfit for af--
! 1 would do well to inquire in a public li- -

a ortternoon, will suit me perfectly.
One of the most popular stars of

il. . t, i n I o . c 1

uie Hcreeu wis uoiu m ou Thig in tfcroe words expresses what
f3a.uy ivictnc "suuiuc, " thp Patho mmnfltiv has been nreach- -

oarary or in me omce oi a lawyer
friend for the case of Markham versus
Jaudon, known as "41 New York 235-259-

A reading of it will prove in-

teresting as well as informative.
Questions and Answers.

What are the possibilities of the ex- -

ing since it started twenty years ago,Pathe plays.
r " Recently a nationally known film
theatre owner said: "Give us noth to make the rooster a symbol of good !

foeiri arr? nnolltv TViTTin crVirnf tho
tng but pictures that are fit to show worid
oir week Jays, and there will be no u thig policy which is reSponsi-agitatio- n

about closing our theatres , . TiutiA Afarv s,,nshinp "Snn- -

port business as an investment? How
will war between the United States

NEW BILL TODAY
Nrwman and Newman Present

THE

CASINO

GIRLS
: . IN

"THE NEW

PROFESSOR"
With AH New; Special Scenery, Oor
Kfons Wardrobe- and all New Spe-

cialties by
PLUNKET AND ROMAINE

"Two Huston Beans"

Ion Sundays." sbinfi nnrJ Sharlnws " ".Tnv and thp and Germany affect them? J. R. S.
The export business of the United

States leaving out of consideration the
shipment of munitions and food sup-
plies to the belligerent nations of Bu
rope, is larger than ever before in our

He went on to call attention to an I Dragon," and "Twin Kiddies," in
advertisement which the Pathe com-'whic- h Baby Marie Osborne has been
pany publishes concerning their child ; seen. Her latest photoplay is en-- 1

star. It stated directly to the men titled, "Told at Twilight," and it again
who run the theatres of the country is a clean, delightful attraction for'
that clean pictures pay. any day in tho week. .history, and American goods have ob-

tained a foothold in South American,
African and Asiatic markets, which
German and English goods held prior
to the beginning of hostilities. Un-- I

doubtedly a large part of this increased

FAMED BANDMASTER HERE TODAY.

foreign trade will be held by America
after the war, so that the outlook forCASINO QUARTET

In Harmony Singing- jthe export business as a whole is ex-

cellent. Shares in established export
I concerns are difficult to obtain, butTHE SHANNONS

Singing-- , Talking and Dancing jmany new opportunities are constantly
j being offered in this line. The only
probable immediate effect of war be Sfe haM odtween the United States and Germany
will be a still further reduction in the

I number of ships available in the for

PERLE DERBY
In the Late Song Hits

FRIDAY NIGHT
A Gorgeous Fashion Show For The

Ladies by Collaboration of The
Bon Marche. Something Entirery
New in Wilmington Watch for
Particulars.

eign carrying trade

How do you regard shipbuilding
stocks as a speculation at this par
ticular time, and why? W. P. F.

Shares in ship-buildin- g concerns of
fer probably the greatest certainty of
large profits of any speculative invest-
ment now available. It is calculated
by experts that even were war to cease
tomorrow, it would take five years for
the combined ship-buildin- g plants ofGRAND the world to replace the tonnage
ready sunk, while the demand for

I

TOMORROW

ships is greater than ever before, and
will probably increase, even when ,the
interned .German merchant marine is
released for competition. Companies
like Win. Cramp & Sons, the United
States Steamship Co., the New York
Ship-buildin- g Corporation, and the Am-
erican Ship Building Co.., are crowded
to their capacity with orders, and
many of the smaller ship-buildin- g com--j
panies offer opportunities for profitable;
investment.

Pallas Paramount Pictures Present

VIVIAN MARTIN
"WiioScreiI Such a Success in fTh
" - - Wax Model,"

In

"THE SPIRIT
Would you recommend the invest

ment of a few hundred dollars in Green
Monster Mining stock? S. P.

No. IIlllAi (Si SONOF ROMANCE" What is the Canadian Natural Gas
paying in dividends? N. W.

It has never paid a dividend on its
stock. 1837AiS Exquisitely ? Faniastic f Comeay-- j

Drama i ; . -
By George Hopkins "

My father left me an estate consist-
ing, mostly of Iowa farm lands, which
pay me about 7 per cent. The in-
come is not enough to enable, me to
live as I wish to; even in addition to a

ADDS ATTRACTION Tomorrowand riday, The norosis Baby Pa-rade in Motion Pictures Marvel
?,,,8ly, Ien Photography TheFrom Beginning to End.re

,
JT-T-1'

T6"'9ht, thrXoncert Commencing at 8:30 O'cloc- k- ' pretty good .salary which I am earn--


